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ABSTRACT 

We examined the behavior of the brOwnDDm"'Dnf ( b d )  heterochromatic insertion moved to different 
locations relative to centric heterochromatin. Effects  were measured as the  degree of silencing of a wild- 
type brown eye pigment gene by b d  across a tandem duplication. A series of X-ray-induced  effects  were 
recovered at high frequency. Cis-acting enhancers were obtained by relocation of the duplication closer 
to autosomal heterochromatin. Enhancers were  also recovered on  the homologous chromosome when 
it was similarly rearranged, revealing a novel interhomologue effect whereby interactions occur between 
genetic elements near opposite ends of a chromosome arm  rather  than between paired alleles. Cis- 
acting suppressors were obtained as secondary rearrangements in which the duplication was moved 
farther away from heterochromatin. Suppression was correlated with  loss  of  cytological  association  be- 
tween b d  and the polytene chromocenter. Surprisingly, the distance from b d  to the  chromocenter was 
not correlated with the  strength of enhancement or suppression. We propose that b d  fails to coalesce 
with the chromocenter when  its position along the chromosome places it beyond a threshold distance 
from heterochromatin, and this threshold depends  upon the configuration of both  the chromosome 
carrying b d  and its paired homologue. 

A conspicuous feature of higher eukaryotic chromo- 
somes is the distinction between euchromatin  and 

heterochromatin. Most genes lie in  euchromatin, which 
disperses at  interphase, whereas most tandemly re- 
peated sequences lie in heterochromatin, which re- 
mains condensed. The molecular basis for this  cytologi- 
cal distinction is not well understood. 

In Drosophila, the study of heterochromatin and its 
distinction from euchromatin is highly advanced (for  a 
review, see GATTI and PIMPINELLI 1992).  In large part, 
this is because position-effect variegation (PEV) pro- 
vides a powerful genetic tool for studying this distinc- 
tion. In PEV, euchromatic genes are frequently silenced 
when juxtaposed to heterochromatin, and heterochro- 
matic genes can display comparable silencing when jux- 
taposed to distal euchromatin (reviewed by SPOFFORD 
1976; HENIKOFF 1990). Studies of genetic suppressors 
or enhancers of these silencing effects can reveal  com- 
ponents necessary for distinguishing euchromatin and 
heterochromatin. Among these components  are genes 
that  appear  to  encode trans-acting factors, such as Su- 
(uar) and E(uar) loci (reviewed by EISSENBERG  1989; 
GRIGLIATTI 1991; REUTER and SPIERER 1992).  In addi- 
tion,  the study of  PEV also  has led to the identification 
of cis-acting determinants of the  heterochromatic state, 
such as the tandemly repetitive nature of sequences 
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(DORER and HENIKOFF 1994) and  the relative location 
of heterochromatic blocks along  the chromosome 
(BAKER 1953;  HESSLER  1958; WAKIMOTO and HEARN 
1990; EBERL et al. 1993;  TALBERT et al. 1994). Alterations 
affecting this latter  determinant of the  heterochromatic 
state, in which nearby blocks interact, will be referred 
to as heterochromatin distance effects. These effects 
might reflect the tendency for heterochromatin  to fuse 
into  a  chromocenter, as seen most vividly in salivary 
gland polytene nuclei, and this fusion might be im- 
peded by increasing the distance between heterochro- 
matic blocks. 

Heterochromatin distance effects  were  first  estab- 
lished for genes normally located in pericentric hetero- 
chromatin. Studies of the  heterochromatic peach gene 
of D. uim'lis (BAKER 1953) and light gene of D. melanogas- 
ter (HESSLER 1958;  WAKIMOTO and HEARN 1990) showed 
that inversions and translocations to distal, as opposed 
to proximal, euchromatin cause PEV. These studies sug- 
gested that intervening euchromatin  attenuates  the ex- 
pression of these genes, which require  a  heterochro- 
matic environment to function. However, since these 
rearrangements also affected the size  of the displaced 
heterochromatic block, it was difficult to  determine 
how much of the effects seen were due to the distance 
between  blocks and how much to the removal  of  flank- 
ing  heterochromatin.  In  a study of the  heterochromatic 
rolled gene of D. rnelanogaster, selection for reversion of 
rolled PEV led to examples in which an interstitial block 
of heterochromatin  containing rolled was moved closer 
to pencentric  heterochromatin (EBERL et al. 1993). This 
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study established that  both  the size  of an interstitial 
block and its distance from large blocks  of heterochro- 
matin (rather  than  to  the  centromere) were  involved. 

Most recently, a heterochromatin distance effect was 
detected for euchromatic gene silencing by  PEV  (TAL 
BERT zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAet zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAal. 1994).  In a study of the  heterochromatic 

( b d )  element, which  causes silencing of 

the euchromatic brown (bw+) gene, a heterochromatin 
distance effect on bw+ was found  in  both directions: 
stronger PEV occurred  for translocations that moved 
the  element closer to heterochromatin, and weaker 
PEV occurred for translocations that moved the ele- 
ment  farther away from heterochromatin. Although 
these results  with b d  could generally be  interpreted in 
terms of heterochromatin distance effects for autoso- 
mal rearrangements, translocations involving the X 
chromosome appeared  to behave differently. X chro- 
mosome euchromatin caused suppression of brown PEV 
in a distance-independent  manner. 

A complication of the study of b 2  heterochromatin 
distance effects is that PEV  was assayed  as the effect of 
the  heterochromatic  element on a wild-type  copy  of the 
brown gene  present on the homologous chromosome. 
This assay  was necessary because the b d  heterochro- 
matic element is inserted within the brown gene  coding 
region (Figure lA) ,  resulting in a null allele in zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAcis. How- 
ever, by basing the  screen for modification of b d  PEV 
on an  interhomologue effect, we could not easily  ad- 
dress the possibility that some of the translocations were 
selected because of their effects on pairing between 
homologues, rather  than  on  the distance to heterochro- 
matic blocks. To address this, we describe a system  in 
which the b d  element causes PEV on  an adjacent copy 
of the brown gene  present on a tandem duplication. We 
first present evidence that  the basis for silencing is para- 
inactivation across paired copies of the duplication, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAas 
opposed to cisspreading along  the chromosome. We 
then  report  the use of this duplication in X-ray screens 
to recover modifiers that  alter  the distance of b d  to 
blocks  of heterochromatin. These modifiers were  recov- 
ered  at  an extremely high rate, suggesting that this sys- 
tem will be of practical value both  for testing potential 
mutagens and for recovering rearrangement break- 
points analogous to the transvection technique (LEWIS 

1954; GELBART 1982; LEISERSON et al. 1994). The results 
of these screens, along with the cytological behavior of 
bw" in polytene nuclei, suggest a model for  heterochro- 
matin distance effects  involving both  heterochromatic 
associations and homologue pairing. 

brOwnDominant 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Fly  stocks: Flies were raised in bottles or shell vials on stan- 
dard  corn meal-molasses medium  or  on  instant  food (Caro- 
lina Biological Supply).  Except as noted, mutations are de- 
scribed by LINDSLEY and ZIMM (1992). S u ( b d )  chromosomes 
have been previous1 described (TALBERT et al. 1994). Suppres- 
sor-ofPlum or Su(bw zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA) is a  misnomer, because this lesion is a !x 

tandem duplication of the brown gene  and flanking  sequences 
within 59E  (HENIKOFT and DREESEN 1989; B. KADEL and 
T. R. F. WRIGHT, unpublished  data), ie.,  Dp(2;2) 59E, bw+ bw+. 
BYRON KADEL (unpublished  data)  recorded  the isolation of 
a recombinant between Dp(2;2) 59E, bw+  bw+ and bd' with 
variegated eyes, which he  deduced to consist of the b71f' allele 
in  the proximal  site of the duplication and bw+ in  the distal 
site (see Figure 1B).  He also constructed  a recombinant with 
the bw' null allele in the proximal site [Dp(2;2) 59E, bw' bw+], 
which is used in this study. We refer to one of the Dp(2;2) 
59E, b d  bw' recombinants that we subsequently isolated as 
the Byron duplication, to honor Kadel's role in inspiring this 
study. 

Isolation and characterization of Byron: We screened  the 
speck progeny of a cross between Dp(2;2) 59E, bw'  bw' sp/bd' 
+; zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAst females and bw' sp;  st males for variegated pigmentation. 
These appeared  at a  frequency of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA0.5%, and  one such male 
was used to establish a  line. Byron  sf/&' +; st males were 
crossed to females carrying various brown alleles, and  their 
progeny were scored and used for pigment assays. 

X-ray mutagenesis screens: Dp(2;2) 59E, bw+ bw' is associ- 
ated with a  semilethal  mutation or is tightly linked to one, so 
that derivative stocks were maintained over the Cy0 balancer 
chromosome. However, because homozygous male escapers 
comprise -10% of the offspring and  are healthy and fertile, 
these were used for mutagenesis. Males were aged 2-3  days, 
exposed to a single 3000-1- dose of  X-rays and crossed to virgin 
females. Males were removed after  3-4 days and progeny 
were screened after  aging for 2 3  days. Only flies showing 
altered pigmentation  in both eyes were selected. 

In  the first screen, irradiated Byron sp; st males were crossed 
to b d ;  st females and  their progeny were examined for eyes 
that displayed fewer wild-type spots than  the intense orange- 
variegated eyes characteristic of Byron/bd; st flies. Candidate 
enhanced  mutants were back-crossed to bd'; st to check for 
heritability and  then crossed to bw'; st. Lines in which en- 
hancement was seen when heterozygous for  both bd' and bw' 
were examined  further. 

In  the second  set of screens,  irradiated bw'; st or Df(2R)bw5/ 
CyO;  st males were crossed to Byron  sp; st females, and  their 
progeny were examined  for eyes that displayed fewer wild- 
type spots than expected  (see Figure 2). In  addition, bw5- 
bearing progeny with  eyes that displayed more wild-type spots 
were also selected. Candidate  enhanced  and suppressed mu- 
tants were back-crossed to Byron sp/CyO; st to check for herita- 
bility and lines were established. 

In  the last screen, an E(Byron) chromosome designated Nella 
was mutagenized. The Nella chromosome,  named in honor 
of NELIA KADEL, BYRON'S daughter, who discovered Su(bwV') 
(LINDSLEY and ZIMM 1992), is a pencentric inversion derived 
from Byron with breakpoints at 39D and 57F. X-irradiated 
Nella sp; st males were crossed to bw'; st females and  their 
progeny were examined  for eyes that showed stronger pig- 
mentation  than  expected, where  unaffected NelLa/bw'; st flies 
have slightly off-white  eyes  with pepper-and-salt bw' spots. 
Candidate  suppressed mutants were back-crossed to bw'; st 
to check  for heritability and crossed to b d ;  st to confirm 
suppression. 

Pigment  assays: Flies were cultured  in uncrowded bottles 
or vials on  instant  food at 25" and aged for 2 3  days. In some 
cases, the acidified ethanol macroscale method for  drosopt- 
erin  measurement was used, modified as described (HENIKOFF 
and DREESEN 1989). In  other cases, a microscale procedure 
was adopted in which pigment from  one to four  heads was 
extracted  in  a volume of 10 pl  and duplicate 3- to 5 4  samples 
in glass capillaries were measured  for optical density in  a 
magnifying spectrophotometric cell (Shimadzu). Except as 
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noted,  control flies were zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA~yO/ho’ ;  zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAst, which have drosopterin 
levels that  are zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA-70% of levels found in bru+; st homozygotes. 

Cytology: Salivary gland  squashes were performed zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa s  de- 
scribed (7r.41.RERT f t  zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAnl. 1994). Cytogenetic  distances were 
based on  the  photographic  representations of LEFEVRE 
(1974), except in Bridges’ divisions 39-40, where the revised 
map of SORSA (1988) provided an  unambiguous representa- 
tion. Distances were measured in  cm on  the LEFEVRE map; 
for  example,  chromosome  arm 2R euchromatin measures 
42.5 cm from the  junction with the  chromocenter to the te- 
lomere. From a cross of E(Byron) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA.$/InF zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA+; st X b r o ’ ;  st, 
E(Byron)bearing larvae were distinguished  from their brF; st 
siblings by their pale vcllorv, as opposed t o  white Malpighian 
tubules. It was diflicrllt to determine  the precise  locations of 
breakpoints in the .59D-F region, because of the overwhelming 
tendency for  the brcf’ element  at 5% in linkageenhancetl 
chromosomes to associate with the  chromocenter (see  Table 
3 and Figure 7) and  the distortion of 59E caused by the 
S I C ( ~ I ? ” )  tluplication (HENIIWFF and DREESEN 1989; B. KADEI., 

unpublished  data). From  a cross of Su(Nf1ln) + + zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAsi>/+ Bc Eli) 

heterozygous larvae were distinguished  from their Bc-bearing 
siblings by the absence of black cells. Breakpoint analysis in 
the 59E region also was impeded by the distortion  caused by 
the  duplication,  although  the association of Ndln [an 
E(Byron)] with the  chromocenter  and  the lack of association 
of Su(Ndln) tvpically led to complete asynapsis and allowed 
Su(Ndln) breakpoints to be adequately localized in most cases 
(f.g., Figure 7). 

+; st/+ X Ndln  + + .@/+ Bc El# i-; st/+,  S u ( N f 1 C ~ } / ~ V d l ~  

RESULTS 

Pam-inactivation of bw+ by b g :  The b7d’heterochro- 
matic element consists of a large  heterochromatic inser- 
tion into  the bT071)n gene  at  band 59E1-2 of an otherwise 
unrearranged  chromosome (HINTON and GOODSMITH 

1950; SIATIS 1955b) (see  Figure 1). Because the inser- 
tion  causes a null mutation of brown, PEV  is only observ- 
able as the very strong  dominant variegating  effect on 
the bw+ copy present  on  the  homologous  chromosome. 
This  dominant effect is sufficiently strong  and  uniform 
that ethylmethanesulfonate-induced dominant  suppres- 
sor  mutations  could  be readily obtained (TALRERT et 01. 
1994). However, enhancer  mutations  might have been 
more difficult to  detect in the  context of that  screen, 
given that bzJ’/+ flies have only -2% of normal  red eye 
pigmentation  (Table  1). To screen easily for  enhancer 
mutations  caused by linkage  alteration  of  the ,578 ele- 
ment, a weaker  variegating phenotype was desired.  This 
requirement was met by generating a tandem duplica- 
tion oriented centr~mere-b~u”-bw+-telomere, designated 
Byron (Figure lB),  that displayed 10-fold higher levels 
of pigmentation  than h7d’ when  heterozygous with the 
null hw’ point  mutation  (Table  1). Byron had  the  addi- 
tional  advantage  over b7d’ that PEV does  not  require 
pairing of homologous  chromosomes. 

At least two general  models  might  account for the 
effect  of b r d ’  on /nu’ in the Byron duplication. The tradi- 
tional  civspreading  model for PEV asserts that  the /nu”  

heterochromatic  element  induces  an  alteration in chro- 
matin  conformation  characteristic of heterochromatin 
that  spreads  continuously  through  the  heterochroma- 
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FIGURE I.-(A) Structure of the brcf’insertion.  Analysis o n  
standard  electrophoretic gels failed to detect restriction sites 
within the insertion  (black  oval); for each restriction endonu- 
clease indicated,  the  expected  band  e\idently migrated at lim- 
iting mobility (K. IX)L(;IIWY and J. M.JM:KSOS, unpublished 
data). Horizontal  lines below the  map  represent bands ob- 

senred when hcf’ genomic DNA  was digested with both I h R I  
and  the indicated endonrlrlease  and  probed with the 8353 
bp EcoRI fragment (GenRank/EMBL Accession #123.543), in- 
dicated by the thick line. Pulsed-field gel analysis suggested 
the absence of &oRI sites for “1 Mb on  either sick o f  the 
insertion. Exons are  depicted as boxes, coding regions art! i n  
black, and  the scale below the thick line is i n  kb. (B) Sche- 
matic diagram of the @Ton duplication inferred from genctic 
and cytological analysis (HENIKOFF  and  DREESEN 1989). The 
tip of polytene chromosome  arm 2R is depicted, where the 
open triangle  indicates the 59E region that is duplicated (tan- 
dem arrows) in IIp(2;2) 59E. The hnd’ insertion (black trian- 
gle) is present  on  the proximal element of the duplication. 

tineuchromatin  junction  into  the  gene  on  the tan- 
demly  duplicated copy. A second  model, para-inactiva- 
tion, asserts that a discontinous side-by-side interaction 
occurs  between the hu” heterochromatic  element  and 
the hu+ gene  (Figure  2). Possible mechanisms  for prim- 
inactivation would be  the  same as for /mns-inactivation 
of huf, which is the  silencing  phenomenon responsible 
for  the  dominance of brown  PEV alleles (HENIKOFF and 
DREESEN  1989). 

By the cis3preading  model  for PEV, there is no ex- 
pected  phenotypic  effect of substituting a deletion al- 
lele for a null point  mutation in the  gene carried on 
the  homologue,  and this is generally the case for /m?Un- 
variegating alleles (SIATIS 1955a). However, by the prim- 
inactivation model, a deletion would be  expected  to 
cause more  frequent  gene silencing,  since i t  removes 
the bw /mns copy, which can  potentially  compete  for 
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TABLE zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1 

Pigment levels in duplication-bearing  heterozygotes 

Genotype  Females zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(%)" Males (x)" zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
/nu"/+ 2 2 
Hyron/Inu ' 12 23 
Hyrnn/l?f(2R)/nu 2 I! 
13yron/13yron 1 12" 1 13" 

I3yron/Inu" 12 13 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
/no '-/no+ / ~ n c r "  10 I f  
I3yrnn/Inu+ 71 XI) 

"Percentages  were  calculated as the  ratio of  the  mcan of' 

triplicate  measurements for flies of the  genotype  indicated  to 
the  mean for control /no+//nu'; zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAst flies X 100. 

Mutant spots were  observed on a full red h;lckgrowltl (see 
Figure 2 ) .  

side-by-side pairing with the pnra copy at  the distal site 
(Figure 2). To test this possibility, we compared  the 
phenotype of Byron,/fm' to that of B~ron/l!/(2R)Drcr~. A 
clear-cut difference was seen  (Table 1) with enhance- 
ment by the 67a5 deletion,  resulting in a phenotype simi- 
lar to that of /m/'/fm+ (-2%  pigmentation).  Further 
support  for  the para-inactivation model  comes  from 
examining  other heteroallelic  combinations. For ex- 
ample, Byron/Byron, homozygotes are almost wild type, 
displaying more  than additive levels of pigmentation, 
which is understandable if precise  pairing of homo- 
logues  in the homozygote  almost  completely  eliminates 
side-by-side pairing of para copies.  This is not  explained 
by the  cisspreading  model, which predicts additivity 
in  homozygotes (SPOFFORD 1976).  Furthermore,  the 
equivalent  effect of hJ' relative to b7u' in trans to Byron 
(Figure  2)  becomes  understandable, since  preferred 
pairing would occur between the copies of bru" on  both 
chromosomes,  interfering with both para- and trans-in- 
activation (HENIKOFF and DREESEN 1989). We conclude 
that  the  parainactivation  model f d l y  accounts  for  the 
Byron phenotype. 

Enhancers of B' The Byron duplication provides 
a suivable genetic  element  for  measuring  heterochro- 
matin  distance effects, because  rearrangements will 
move both  the  inducer of PEV and  the target reporter 
gene as a unit. We screened  for X-ray-induced en- 
hancers  of  the Byron, duplication by crossing  mutagen- 
ized Byron; st males to INJ'; st females. The eyes of Byron/ 
I J ' ;  .st progeny  are orangish with pepper-and-salt varie- 
gation and display a sexual dimorphism, with 12% pig- 
mentation in females and 23% in males. Among - 10,000 progeny, two displayed increased  pigmenta- 
tion and 235 (-2%) displayed reduced  pigmentation, 
from which 103 lines were established. The two suppres- 
sor lines  were found to involve euchromatic  breaks in 
59E (where Drozun is located or close to it, see MATE:KIAI.S 
AND METHODS), perhaps within the /nJ' element itself, 
thus  reducing i t s  parainactivating effect. For 20 en- 
hancer lines, the  mutant effect was judged to be too zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA

Byron - 
Df bw 

Byron Byron 
bw+ 

FIGIXI:. 2.-Model for parainactivation of the bro70n gcne 
by the In&' hetcrochromatic  element.  The b7d' insertion (black 
o v a l )  interrupts  the Irmon gene  and  transinactivates a paired 
/)711+ genc (black w a y  arrow) on the  homologous  chromosome 
(/m~'/Inv~),  where  pairing  between indiviclual chromosomes 
(solid  lines) is depicted as ladder rungs. Pairing  between /nc/' 
and Inrr' on a tandem  duplication result5 in a silencing  effect 
similar to that for /mns-inactivation. Hypothesized paired con- 
figurations are shown for different  combinations o f  Ind', Inu+ 
and the null /mr' mutation (grey wavy arrow), along with car- 
toons portraying  the  phenotypes.  Orientation is proximal to 
the left and distal to the  right. 

subtle to score reliably. Of the  remainder,  enhance- 
ment \vas unlinked to the Byron duplication in 29 lines. 
For the  other 52  lines (64%), enhancement showed 
linkage to Byon. 

Polytene chromosome analysis revealed that all but 
seven enhancers involved  visible breakpoints on  the sec- 
ond chromosome. Five lines involved rearrangements 
with three  or  more breaks and  are  not considered  fur- 
ther. In 17 lines, including  the only two examples of Y- 
linkage, a rearrangement was seen with one breakpoint 
within 59E, and  the  other  breakpoint was located in 
pericentric  heterochromatin.  It is possible that this high 
frequency of breaks  in 59E resulted  from the large size 
of the  /d'element, which appears to contain 2 2  Mb of 
simple sequence DNA (Figure 1A) and is visible during 
metaphase as a heterochromatic block (LINDSLEY and 
ZIMM 1992). Breaks within 67J' might  result in new ex- 
amples of PEV on frro7un and  not linkage  alterations of 
the intact Byron duplication. Indeed, pigmentation was 
patchy and relatively variable from eye to eye in 8 of the 
17 lines, in contrast  to  the pepper-and-salt phenotype 
characteristic of fnJ' and its linkage-modified deriva- 
tives. In addition, 4 of these 17 lines showed suppression 
as h'(Byron)/fm' heterozygotes, in contrast to the  en- 
hancement seen  for E(Byron)/brJ' heterozygotes in the 
screen.  This  behavior is understandable in terms of the 
trans-inactivation model  (HENIKOFF and DREESEN 
1989). A break that  separates b7J' from 670' and places 
heterochromatin  adjacent  to 67u' would behave simi- 
larly to a typical example of Ororun  PEV, displaying weak 
&inactivation of h7u+ when heterozygous with b7u' (seen 
as suppression)  but  subject to strong trans-inactivation 
by b 7 d '  (seen as enhancement). Because these qualita- 
tive alterations in phenotype  are suggestive of new posi- 
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FIGURE 3.-Distribution of rearrangement breakpoints  for 
two-break zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAE(Byron)s. Distances within euchromatin (0) are 
shown to scale, measured from LEFEVRE'S standard photo- 
graphic  representations of  salivary gland polytene chromo- 
somes (LEFEVRE 1974). Breakpoints very close to zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbnf' or in 
pericentric  heterochromatin zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(B) were not resolved. First 
breakpoints are indicated as vertical lines of length in propor- zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
tion to their frequencies  (1-4  times). The cluster of four 
breaks proximal to lnfl is located within the exceptionally 
heavy band  at 56F. Fourteen  second  breakpoints were in au- 
tosomal heterochromatin (bracket),  and  nine were in proxi- 
mal euchromatin (arrows). 

tion  effects on brown, the 17 lines are  not necessarily 
informative with respect to possible linkage modifica- 
tion of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAid'. 

In the 23 other lines, only two breaks were  visible on 
salivary gland chromosomes. All were broken distal to 
49F with a second breakpoint  either in pencentric het- 
erochromatin or in a proximal region of one of the 
long autosomal arms (Figures 3 and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA4A). In 19 of these 
23 lines, the first break was proximal to 59E. In two 
other lines, the first break was in the vicinity  of 59E. In 
the  remaining two lines, the first break was distal to 
59E and  the  other break was in proximal 2R euchroma- 
tin. These 23 examples provided a test of the  hetero- 
chromatin distance effect. In every case, the resulting 
rearrangement moved the bzd' heterochromatic ele- 
ment  and  the brown gene  on  the Byron duplication 
closer to heterochromatin. Although rearrangements 
involved  all autosomal arms including  chromosome 4, 
no example of an X-linked rearrangement was found. 

We asked whether  the distance between the Byron 
duplication and heterochromatin correlates with the 
degree of enhancement. Pigment measurements were 
camed  out  on E(Byron)/bw'; st flies  of both sexes. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAAs 
for Byrm/bw'; st, a sexual dimorphism was observed, 
with females typically  showing more  enhancement  than 
males.  However, no correlation with distance was de- 
tected (Figure 5A). 

Enhancers of Byron on the  homologous  chromo- 

some: The heterochromatin distance effect is not  the 
only  possible explanation for  enhancement of  puru-in- 
activation  in E(Byron)/bw- heterozygotes. An alternative 
is that somatic pairing of homologues is interrupted 
strongly in rearrangements  that move the Byron duplica- 
tion close to  heterochromatin, leading to more fre- 
quent puru-inactivation  across the duplication. Analo- 
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First  breakpoint 
FIGURE 4.-Plots of breakpoint distributions for two-break 

rearrangements. (A) E(Byron)s, excluding those with one 
break very close to bJ' within  59E and  the  other break in 
heterochromatin, where 0 indicates the Nella breakpoint% 
(B) X(hu-)s, where V indicates R(bw')s and A indicates 
R(bu?)s. All second breaks are in heterochromatin, which  is 
zero on they-axis. ( C )  Su(Nellu)s, excluding T(Y;Z)s (note the 
different scale for the X-axis).  Distances for all five long arms 
are measurements from base to tip in  cm taken from LEFE- 
VRE'S photographic maps (LEFEVRE 1974). 

gous disruption of pairing is thought to underlie 
transvection (LEWIS 1954; GELBART 1982;  LEISERSON et 
ul. 1994). In support of this possibility, we note  that  the 
distribution of both first and second E(Byron) break- 
points is comparable to that  obtained by GELBART 
(1982) for disruption of  transvection at the dpP locus, 

which  lies  in a position on 2L comparably distal to that 
of brown on 2R. 

These considerations led us to ask whether puru-inac- 
tivation could be modified by linkage alterations involv- 
ing  the homologous chromosome. Accordingly, we irra- 
diated males carrying a null bw- allele, either bw'/bw' or 

Df(bw')/CyO, and crossed them to Byron/Byron females, 
screening  for  enhancement in their progeny.  Because 
qf(bd)/Byron flies are strongly mutant (Figure 2), we 
screened these progeny for suppressors as  well. In both 
screens, we obtained heritable enhancers linked to 
brown at a frequency of 0.75%. In the bw' screen, 18 
heritable enhancers were selected for further character- 
ization, and of these, 15 were linked to brown. In the 
D f b d )  screen, 14 heritable enhancers were selected of 
which 13 were linked, and 5 heritable suppressors were 
selected, none of  which was linked. Cytological  analysis 
of 22 linked enhancers revealed the presence of  re- 
arrangements involving 2R in  every  case.  Of these re- 
urrungmts-ofbw- [R(bw-)]s, 11 were found to have 
two-break rearrangements with one break in  distal 2R 
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Suppressors 
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Distance  from  heterochromatin 
FIGURE 5."Plots of pigment levels vs. distance from zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbJ' to 

pencentric heterochromatin for two-break rearrangements. 
(A) zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAE(Byron)/bw' (circles) and R(bw-)/Byron (diamonds); (B) 
Su(Nella)/bw' suppressors: translocation to X (diamonds), per- 
icentric inversions (circles), translocations to X (triangles 
down), and translocations to 3R (triangles up).  The compara- 
ble points for both Byron/bw in A and for Nella/lnu in B are 
shown as boxes. 

and a second break in heterochromatin (Figure 4B). 
The remaining 11 showed complex breaks and were 
not analyzed  in detail. 

It  seemed possible that this striking transsensing ef- 
fect (TARTOF and HENIKOFF 1991) associated  with 
breaks in trans to  the Byron duplication was caused by 
local disruption of homologous pairing. An example 
of such a local effect causing enhancement of para- 
inactivation is the  reduced pigmentation seen for By- 
ron/M heterozygotes, whereby b7J removes the trans 
copy of the brown region that might otherwise compete 
with homologous copies on  the duplication (Figure 2). 
Such local disruption of somatic pairing causing a more 
strongly mutant  phenotype is similar to disruption of 
transvection ( i e . ,  pairingdependent complementation) 
resulting from breaks proximal, but never distal, to sen- 
sitive heteroallelic combinations (LEWIS 1954; GELBART 
1982; LEISER~ON et ul. 1994). This pairingdisruption 
model might  be  adapted to enhancement of  puru-inacti- 
vation, if it is asserted that local disruption of homolo- 
gous pairing can also occur with breaks distal to brown, 
which account  for 2 of the 23 E(Byron)s and 3 of the 11 
R(bw-)s. A test of this model would be  to  examine  dou- 
ble heterozygotes in which both homologues are simi- 
larly rearranged, because this should approximately re- 
store pairing. Such tests had  been  carried out by LEWIS 
(1954), GELBART (1982) and LEISERSON et ul. (1994) 

in their  demonstrations  that  disruption of  transvection 
results from disruption of homologous pairing. For  ex- 
ample, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAdpp heteroalleles with transvectiondisrupting 
breakpoints proximal to dpp restored transvection, 
where the  degree of restoration depended  upon how 
closely the proximal breakpoints matched (GELBART 
1982). Remarkably, dpP complementation  occurred 
even  when the second break was within the heterochro- 
matin of different chromosomes. Similarly, if disruption 
of homologue pairing were responsible for  enhance- 
ment of bw" puru-inactivation, then E(Byron)/R(bw') het- 
erozygotes  with approximately matched breakpoints 
should restore the original Byron/bw' phenotype. 

Four E(Byron)s  with first breakpoints at 56F or 59E 
and four R(bw')s  with first breakpoints near 56F or at 
59F  were tested in double heterozygous combinations. 
Regardless  of  first breakpoint position, nearly  all 
E(Byron)/R(bw') double heterozygotes displayed  para-in- 
activation phenotypes that were as strong or stronger 
than those observed for  either E(Byrm)/bw' or R(bw')/ 
Byron single heterozygous combinations (Table 2). This 
inability to restore the Byron/bw' phenotype in double 
heterozygotes contrasts with the virtually complete res- 
toration of transvection in comparable  double heterozy- 
gotes (LEWIS 1954; GELBART 1982; LEISERSON et ul. 1994). 
For example, the  double heterozygote T(2;3) E(Byr0n) 
56e80-81/T(2;3) R(bw') 57A;80, with 2R breakpoints 
only one Bridges'  subdivision apart, showed more ex- 
treme paru-inactivation than  either single heterozygote, 
whereas all  36 dpp double heterozygotes tested with 
comparable breakpoints within 20 Bridges'  subdivisions 
of one  another showed nearly full complementation 
(GELBART 1982). We conclude  that disruption of  ho- 
mologous pairing is not responsible for  enhancement 
of  pura-inactivation. 

Suppressors of N e k  If enhancement in E(Byr0n) het- 
erozygotes occurs because  of the reduced distance be- 
tween bw" and nearby heterochromatin, then moving 
the Bym duplication more distally should cause suppres- 
sion. To test  this, we irradiated flies  carrying an E(Byr0n) 
rearrangement with euchromatic breakpoints favorable 
for cytogenetic  analysis. This chromosome, called Nellu, 
has  breaks  in 39D on ZL and 57F on 2R, resulting in an 
acrocentric configuration that places the bzJ' element 
near  the base  of the  short arm and 90% of the (continu- 
ous) second chromosome euchromatin on a very long 
arm (see Figure 6 ) .  The Nellu second chromosome is 
associated with strong  enhancement (<1% pigment) 
and is as viable as the Byrmbearing parent chromosome. 
Based on the heterochromatin distance effect model, we 
would expect selection for Su@essms-of-Nella [Su(Nellu)s] 
to yield rearrangements, each with a proximal  break  in 
the short arm and a second break either  near  one of 
the tips  of a normal long arm or scattered throughout 
the distal  half  of the very long arm of the Nellu second 
chromosome. Since  this  distal  half represents a larger 
target than the tips of the normal long arms, we might 
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TABLE zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA2 

Pigment  levels" zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAin zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAE(Bymn)/R(bw') heterozygotes zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
/nu- derivatives: 

Byron derivatives bru' In(2R) 41;59F T(2;3) 57A;80 In(2R) 41;56E In(2) 40-41357B 

Byron 
Q zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA++++ 0 ++ + ++ zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
d ++++ ++ ++ ++  +++ 
Q + 0 + ++ + 
d ++ + ++ ++  ++ 
Q + 0 0 0 0 

d ++ 0 + 0 0 

Q + 0 0 + + zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
6 + ++ + ++ + 
Q ++ ++ 0 ++ + 
d ++++ ++ + ++  ++ 
"0,O-1% pigment; +, 2-3%; ++, 4-7%; +++, 8-15%; ++++, 16-31%. 

In(2R) 43D;  59E 

T(2; 3) 561.;. 80-81 

T(2; 3) 561.;. 78D 

T(2; 4 )  561.;. zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1001: 
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expect that a disproportionately large number of 
breakpoints would occur there. 

We screened for X-ray-induced Su(Ne1h)s  by crossing 
mutagenized Nelh sp; st males to hu'; st females. About 
4500 progeny were screened, of  which 156 (3.5%) dis- 
played a suppressed phenotype. Among the 106 fertile 
survivors, 104 transmitted the mutation, from  which 70 

lines  were  established and mapped with respect to link- 
age. Of these, 68 (97%) showed  linkage to the second 
chromosome, and 51 lines  were subjected to polytene 
chromosome analysis.  Only two mutations linked to 
chromosome 2 failed to reveal a second chromosome 
break by cytological or cosegregation analysis.  Of the 
remainder, 38 involved  two-break rearrangements (Fig- 
ures 4C and 6 ) .  It is evident that all breakpoints are 
consistent with expectations of the heterochromatin dis- 
tance effect model, moving the Byron duplication more 
distally. Pencentric inversions accounted for 22 of the 
38 two-break rearrangements analyzed,  suggesting that 
the very long second chromosome arm provided a very 
large target. Interestingly, the medial  regions of chromo- 

2L 

3L zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAb b  3R 

FIGURE 6.-Distribution of translocation and inversion 
breakpoints of Su(Nel1n)s. The Nella inversion  (two-headed 
arrow) is In(2LR)39D;57/;. Symbols are described as in the 
legend to Figure 3. 

some arms zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA3L and 3R also  provided  targets,  even though 
no breaks  were seen in the medial  region of 2 R .  

We also  asked whether  the distance between the bd' 
element  and  heterochromatin correlates with the ex- 
tent of suppression for each of the Su(NeZZu) lines. Pig- 
ment measurements were carried out on Su(NeZh)/hu'; 
st flies  of both sexes. As for  the E(Byron)s, there was a 
consistent sexual dimorphism, with  males  showing 
more  pigment  than females for all  lines. Overall, no 
significant correlation with distance was detected,  not 
even for the subset of lines with pericentric inversions 
(Figure 5B). 

cytological association of b w D  with the chmmocen- 

ter: Previously, we reported that linkage-based enhance- 
ment of h"/+ was correlated with more frequent associa- 
tion of the hJ' heterochromatic element with the 
chromocenter of polytene salivary gland  nuclei (TALRERT 
et al. 1994). In the present study,  cytological  analysis  of 
Su(NeUu)/NeUu heterozygotes to determine breakpoint po- 
sitions  provided an opportunity to extend this  observation 
to the Byron duplication  in  phenotypically  suppressed and 
enhanced states  within the same  nucleus.  Squashed  nuclei 
from five different Su(NeUu) rearrangements were  scored 
for association  of hd' from Ne& and &(Ne&) chromo- 
somes  with the chromocenter when both were  clearly  visi- 
ble and asynapsed  from one another. In >99% of  these 
nuclei, the Nelh-linked  duplication was in contact with 
the chromocenter, whereas the Su(NeZZu)-linked duplica- 
tion was not (Table 3 and Figure 7). This  confirms our 
previous  observation and directly demonstrates that link- 
age, rather than a diffusible  factor, determines the associa- 
tion of  "with the chromocenter. 

DISCUSSION 

Pura-inactivation: The present analysis  of hetero- 
chromatin distance effects was undertaken by first con- 
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TABLE 3 

Association of the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAByron duplication with the 
chromocenter in zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBANella/Su(Nella) heterozygotes 

No. of nuclei" 

Total nuclei scored" 172 
Asynaped zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA127 (72) 

N P ~  associated, Su(Nd1a) not I26 (99) 
Su(Nd1o) associated, Ndlo not 0 

Both associated 0 
Neither associated zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1 ( 1 )  

"Values in parentheses are percentages. 
" Comhined results of squashes for five Su(Nd1o) rearrange- 

ments, T(2;3)59D;@B, In(2)30E;59D, In(2)38U;59D, In(2)34C;59c, 
T(2;3)401.;.6ZE, superimposed on In(2LR)38D;5iE Only ex- 
amples in  which the Byron duplication on  hoth  chromosomes 
could he seen were scored. Squashes of 320 other Su(N&)/ 
Nelln heterozygotes revealed similar behavior without excep 
tion (data not  shown). 

structing  the Byron tandem duplication of the hown 
gene  region, in  which one member of the duplication 
carries the  bJ'heterochromatic element and  the  other 
member carries the bw+ reporter  gene. We provided 

evidence favoring a side-by-side interaction between 
these members of the duplication forming a loop struc- 
ture and leading to silencing of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbw+ by zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbw'' (parainacti- 
vation). Pura-inactivation is analogous to a phenome- 
non described by GURR and coworkers (1990). They 
provided evidence that cytologically  visible tandem and 
inverted duplications of the whitegene region displayed 
zestdependent repression attributable to loop or hair- 
pin structures. Aberrations involving the homologous 
chromosome directly across from the duplications were 
shown to modi9 the repression associated with the tan- 
dem duplication as expected based on a pairing model. 
In the parainactivation phenomenon described here, 
a small  deficiency on the homologous chromosome di- 
rectly across from the Byron duplication likewise  modi- 
fied the phenotype as expected based on a pairing 
model. Our findings support  the generality of the pair- 
ing model proposed by CURB and coworkers; whereas 
zpstedependent repression of white and heterochroma- 
tindependent transinactivation of brown are  quite dif- 
ferent transsensing effects (TARTOF and HENIKOFF 

1991), both appear to be similarly affected by altered 
chromosomal pairing configurations. 

FIGURE 7.-Examples  of d imly gland 
nuclei from Nelkz/Su(Nelkz) heterozy- 
gotes showing the typical behavior of 
the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAByrm duplications when squashing 
causes them  to asynapse. In hoth cases, 
the Nelkz duplication (open arrow) is as- 
sociated with the  chromocenter, form- 
ing  a  loop, whereas the Su(Nel1a) dupli- 

I cation (filled arrow) is unassociated. 
Su(Ne1kz) duplications are (A) T(2;3) 
59D;68B and (B) In(2) 59D;30E super- 

I imposed on In(2LR) 39D;57F. 
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The basis for heterochromatin zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAdistance effects: The 
notion  that  the distance of a  gene from centric hetero- 
chromatin influences PEV  is an old one (DUBININ 1936; 
PANSHIN 1938; GRIFFEN and STONE 1940; KAUFMANN 

1942). However, these early studies were difficult to 
interpret, because the same breakpoints that moved a 
block of heterochromatin  to  a distal location usually 
changed  the size  of the block. In  subsequent studies, 
the movement of heterochromatic genes to  euchroma- 
tin provided much  stronger evidence for a  heterochro- 
matin distance effect, because here, PEV only occurred 
with movement to distal, not to proximal, euchromatin 
(HESSLER 1958; BAKER  1968; HILLIKER and HOLM 1975; 
WAKIMOTO and HEARN  1990; EBERL zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAet al. 1993). In re- 
cent studies, the movement of heterochromatic blocks 
occurred without breaking within the blocks, thus 
allowing distance between heterochromatic blocks to 
be examined for blocks  of the same size (EBERL et al. 
1993;  TALBERT et zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAaZ. 1994). The isolation of E(Byron)s 
and Su(Nel1a)s confirms and extends these studies. We 
find that  the distance effect accounts for all 23 en- 
hancers consisting of two-break rearrangements, be- 
cause these move the b d  heterochromatic  element 
closer to heterochromatin without breaking within the 
element. Conversely,  all 38 suppressors consisting of 
two-break rearrangements moved the  element  farther 
away from heterochromatin. This distance effect is con- 
sistent with the idea that  the tendency for heterochro- 
matic blocks to coalesce into  a  chromocenter is reduced 
when a block is moved to  a distal position (WAKIMOTO 
and HEARN  1990; EBERL et al. 1993), and this  results  in 
less frequent  heterochromatic inactivation of the brown 
reporter  gene (TALBERT et al. 1994). 

The degree of enhancement in E(Byron)s and R(bw-)s 
and of suppression in Su(Nel1a)s varies considerably 
from line to  line, however no correlation with distance 
is seen (Figure 5). This is surprising; if a threshold 
distance for  detection of breaks were  simply caused by 
inability to select for weak enhancers or weak suppres- 
sors, then we would expect,  for example, that  the weak- 
est enhancers  found would coincide with the longest 
distances. This was not  the case. All two-break E(Byron)s 
moved the Byron duplication closer to heterochromatin 
with both  strong and weak enhancers  at  both  ends of 
the distance scale.  Likewise,  all  two-break Su(Nel1a)s 
moved the duplication farther away from heterochro- 
matin without a  correlation between distance and 
strength of suppression, not even for the Su(Nel1a) rein- 
versions that span a distance equal to a  long  chromo- 
some arm (circles in Figure 5B). To explain this, we 
assume that  a small  block  of heterochromatin, such as 
b d ,  is  weak in its heterochromatic  effect when it is 
alone in the nucleus but is strong when it is part  of  a 
heterochromatic  compartment or chromocenter con- 
sisting of heterochromatin from multiple chromo- 
somes. Then the distance threshold can be understood 
as the periphery of a zone around  the  chromocenter 

within  which the b d  element is typically captured by 
the  chromocenter and outside of which it typically  es- 
capes. Thus, when b d  is moved away from the nearest 
block  of heterochromatin  but less than  the threshold 
distance, it is consistently captured by the chromocen- 
ter and  no distance effect is detected. However, when 
the threshold is exceeded,  then b d  escapes capture by 
the  chromocenter and only a weak heterochromatic 
effect is seen. Variations in strength might result from 
variations in  the local nuclear  environment, and these 
might in turn  depend  on  the spatial arrangement of 
chromosomes with respect to one  another.  The exis- 
tence of a threshold is consistent with the observation 
that in >99% of Nella/Su(Nella) heterozygotes, in  which 
the Byron duplications were unpaired in salivary gland 
squashes, the linkage-enhanced duplication was fused 
with the  chromocenter and the linkage-suppressed du- 
plication was not. 

The results of the  present study might help explain 
why about half of the Su(bd)s  in our earlier study  were 
associated  with breaks scattered throughout  the X-eu- 
chromatin,  rather  than being limited to the distal tip 
(TALBERT et al. 1994). One possibility we had consid- 
ered was that  the nucleolus encoded in X-heterochro- 
matin interferes with looping of bw” into  the chro- 
mocenter (A. HILLIKER, personal communication). 
However, contrary evidence comes from the finding 
that  replacement of X-heterochromatin with the Ychro- 
mosome did  not  reduce suppression in three Su(bd)s ,  
even though  the  Fbearing nucleolus is encoded on the 
opposite arm of the resulting constructs (S. HENIKOFF, 
unpublished  results). Instead, we suggest that suppres- 
sion is a property of X chromatin in general. This sug- 
gestion is motivated in part by the distribution of 
Su(Ne1la) second breakpoints, which are located in both 
medial and distal regions of chromosome 3 but only in 
distal regions of chromosome arm zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA2R. We suppose that 
relocation of bw” to a position in 2R euchromatin is 
less suppressing than relocation to equivalent positions 
in 3L and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA3R euchromatin. This might be the case 
if b d  consisted largely  of sequence repeats that  are 
relatively abundant in chromosome 2 heterochromatin. 
As a result, it would be necessary to move bd more 
distally along chromosome 2 than along chromosome zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
3 to reduce its tendency to coalesce  with homologous 
sequences. A more  extreme suppressing effect of zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAX- 
linkage would be expected because X heterochromatin 
might differ greatly in overall sequence  structure from 
the b d  element  (LOHE et al. 1993). Although the origin 
of b d  is unknown, physical mapping studies to deter- 
mine its sequence  structure  are in progress. 

Whereas only a single X-linked Su(Ne1la) was ob- 
tained, it was the strongest suppressor among  the 38 
two-break rearrangements  (diamonds in Figure 5B). 
This suggests that X-linked Su(NeZ1a)s were much less 
frequently generated  than  expected, relative to autoso- 
mal Su(Nel1a)s. To account for this frequency difference, 
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we suppose that  the large targets for  joining provided 
by the very long chromosome 2 arm and the medial 
regions of chromosome 3 in the  current study outcom- 
peted  the zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAX chromosome; in the previous study, only 
the  Xand  the very distal  tips  of chromosome 3 provided 
targets for  joining,  leading to suppression of b d / + .  
Competition between target breaks might have  oc- 
curred in the Su(Nel1a)  X-ray screen but  not in the ethyl- 
methanesulfonate screen for  Su(bd)/+s because X-rays 
frequently induce multiple breaks (ASHBURNER 1990). 

A novel mns-seming effect: E(Byron) and zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBASu(Ne1lu) re- 
arrangements could be accounted for in  terms  of the 
distance of b d  from heterochromatin without consider- 
ing the effect of rearrangements on homologue pairing. 
Therefore, it was surprising that rearrangements involv- 
ing  the homologous 2R chromosome arm enhanced  the 
Byron phenotype just zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAas effectively as equivalent  re- 
arrangements involving the Byrorcbearing 2R arm (Table 
2). This transsensing effect, in which a gene  on  one 
chromosome senses the state of the homologous chro- 
mosome via somatic pairing, is not  due to local disrup 
tion of pairing as seen for enhancement of transvection 
effects  (LEWIS  1954;  GELBART  1982;  LEISERSON et al. 
1994). Unlike  transvection disruptions, R(bw-)mediated 
enhancement effects can occur with breaks that are distal 
to the affected  locus and  are  not remedied in  heterozy- 
gotes  with  similar breakpoint locations. These features 
of the new phenomenon suggest that R(bw-)s enhance 
the Byron phenotype by facilitating the interaction be- 
tween zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbup and heterochromatin, which  lie near opposite 
ends of a chromosome arm. How  this  might occur in the 
context of nuclear organization is illustrated in  Figure 8. 
In Byron/bw- heterozygotes, the distal  location  of b d  will 
resist the tendency for bwD to loop into the chromocen- 
ter. In E(Byron)/bw-, looping increases  because b d  is 
closer to the chromocenter, with the bw- homologue 
carried along. In R(bw-)/Byron, the roles are reversed, 
with Byron carried along. This model can account for 
the fact that nearly  all  two-break R(bw-)s were broken 
close to brown and in heterochromatin, whereas E(Byron)s 
were  usually broken farther away from brown and fre- 
quently in proximal euchromatin (compare Figure  4, A 

and B). Because R(bw-)s would  work  indirectly by drag- 
ging distal 2R close  to heterochromatin, a smaller frac- 
tion of rearrangements should be effective than were 
found for E(Byron)s that directly  move b d  close to het- 
erochromatin. The smaller target size accounts for the 
lower frequency with  which  R(bw-b  were obtained rela- 
tive to E(Byron)s (0.75% zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAus. 2%). 

This proposed relationship between homologue pair- 
ing  and  chromocenter formation is reminiscent of 
GELBART’S hypothesis that  the distribution of break- 
points  that  disrupt dpp transvection can be understood 
in terms of  the  chromocentral organization of the nu- 
cleus (GELBART 1982). Indeed, his distribution of 
breakpoints relative to dpP and the  chromocenter 
closely resembles what we find for enhancers of  Byron. 

Byron €(Byron) 

bw- bw- 

R(b w zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA-) R(b w -) 

Byron €(Byron) 
FIGURE 8.-Model for heterochromatin distance and trans- 

sensing effects on the Byron duplication (depicted in  magnifi- 
cation). Four nuclei with different heterozygous combina- 
tions are shown with the chromocenter at the apical tip (large 
black oval), the chromosome carrying zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAbs (solid line with 
small  black oval), and its paired bw- homologue (- - -). Arrow- 
heads show the positions of breakpoints generating either 
E(Byron) or R(bw-) chromosomes. 

Although the genetic phenomena  are different, both 
probe  the same underlying organizational features of 
the  interphase nucleus, including paired homologues 
and a chromocenter consisting of fused heterochroma- 
tin. Whereas dpp heteroalleles are sensitive to their lo- 
cally paired configuration, initiation of pairing is 
thought to begin far away at  the  chromocenter. Simi- 
larly,  para-inactivation by b d  is sensitive to its position 
relative  to  blocks of heterochromatin, however this posi- 
tion depends  upon  the configuration of its paired h e  
mologue. Although it might seem that homologue pair- 
ing and heterochromatin formation are distinct 
chromosomal processes, recent evidence (WAKIMOTO 
and HEARN 1990; DORER and HENIKOFF 1994) points 
to a shared mechanism in  which the forces of somatic 
pairing underlie  both (EPHRUSSI and SUTTON 1944).  In 
this light, these forces are seen to be responsible for 
much of the  structure of the nucleus, including both 
the spatial arrangement of euchromatic arms and the 
formation of heterochromatic chromocenters. 
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